
Preparing and executing the seed financing of Brainamics

About Brainamics

Brainamics is a fast growing neurotech startup from the Technical University of Munich. The
IP of Brainamics is a unique technology framework that enables the extraction of emotions
directly from the human brain. To do that, Brainamics uses Electroencephalograms (EEG)
and Machine Learning (ML) algorithms. The commercial starting point was the gaming
industry, where game developers use the insights into the psychology and user experience
of their gamers to optimise their gameplay. The vision of Brainamics however reaches way
beyond that. With the existing emotion extraction technology, many more digital
entertainment use cases can be exploited and thanks to the multimodal biometric data that is
collected along the way, Brainamics will be able to develop further groundbreaking
technologies in the space of neurotechnology.

Project Background

To fund those ambitious projects, Brainamics already secured pre-seed financing in
February/March 2022. The next step is to raise a ~ €2.5 million seed round. The seed round
is planned for late Q3 / early Q4 2022. To secure the best valuation possible, Brainamics
seeks to flesh out a sophisticated and compelling business case for the expansion in the
gaming industry and the market-entry in other verticals, such as commercials or movies.

This is where you come in - We want to use your skills and experience to prepare all the
materials needed to convince investors to bet on us. You will have the unique opportunity to
work closely with the CEO on the entire fundraising process and meet early-stage investors.

Benefits

Work with us in our amazing office and benefit from many perks, such as sexy Brainamics
merch, free snacks, free drinks, weekly team events, coffee from the Barista every day and
an awesome team spirit that makes every day at work much fun! In case we are really happy
with your performance, we might give you a full-time offer as we are still actively looking for
first key hires on the business side. There might also be opportunities for master-thesis
topics etc.

We are looking forward to your application, that includes your CV and the current transcript
of records :)

For any questions reach out to Philipp: philipp.zent@brainamics.de


